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Dealing with
uninvited company
A brief guide to preparing for
and surviving a government inspection

In 1976, Ronald Reagan stated, “The nine most terrifying
words in the English language are, ‘I’m from the government
and I’m here to help.’” Unfortunately, the government does-

n’t always feel the same way. In fact, OSHA proudly proclaims
on its website that “We Can Help.” And companies operating in
the Marcellus Shale know that the watchful eye of the govern-
ment is never far away.

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) has conducted over 20,000 inspections of Marcellus Shale
drilling operations since 2008. That’s an average of 13 inspec-
tions per day including weekends and holidays. During this peri-
od, DEP noted violations at the rate of 1.2 per day. And DEP is
not the only government agency inspecting the oil and gas indus-
try. During the same time frame, OSHA has conducted over 250
inspections of the oil and gas industry in Pennsylvania and docu-
mented nearly 400 violations. 

It seems obvious that your drilling site will receive a visit—or
in many cases, another visit—from a government inspector in the
near future. The good news is that you can prepare for a govern-
ment inspection and take steps to increase the odds of a success-
ful outcome.

What triggers an inspection?
Several things can lead to an OSHA or

DEP inspection. OSHA is authorized to
conduct workplace inspections and investi-
gations to determine whether employers are
in compliance with agency health and safety
standards. Accordingly, OSHA will conduct
an inspection in cases of imminent danger
that require immediate attention; where an
employer has notified the agency of an
employee fatality or catastrophic accident;
where the agency has received a complaint
from an employee or former employee; or
referral inspections where another federal,
state or local agency advises OSHA of haz-
ardous workplace conditions. Additionally,
OSHA will conduct regular compliance
inspections and follow-up inspections to
make sure that any previously documented
violations have been remedied. 

There are also a number of triggers for a
DEP inspection including permit compli-
ance checks, DEP’s knowledge of a probable violation of a regu-
lation and complaints from any number of sources including
your employees, private citizens, other government agencies and
private industry organizations.

Government inspections are typically unannounced.
Government inspectors want to catch you by surprise. And, when
they show up, they will be exhaustively thorough. The best
approach is to assume that the government inspector will be at
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your door tomorrow and to prepare accordingly.

Preparing for the inspection
The good news is that there are a number of steps that you

can take to increase the odds of a successful inspection: 
Conduct your own inspection. Audit your facility operations

and identify any safety and compliance issues. Immediately
address any acute threats to employee or public safety. 

Review any previous citations/violations that your facility
may have received. Have they been corrected? Review the status
of any violations on the DEP’s eFACTS and EPA’s ECHO data-
bases and make sure they are accurate.

Review your recordkeeping. Make sure your files are organ-
ized and that all required documentation is readily accessible.
Keep any documents that you do not want your inspector to see,
such as correspondence with your attorney or proprietary or trade
secret information, separate from documents you are required to
have on hand. 

Designate an inspection team. Ideally your inspection team
should consist of an inspection supervisor who is a member of
your management team, a photographer and a document con-
troller. Train your inspection team with respect to what to expect
and how to interact with government inspectors.

The inspection supervisor must be knowledgeable of all gov-
erning regulations and your company’s policies and procedures.
He or she also needs to know what company information is pro-
prietary information or trade secrets. Your inspection supervisor
must be someone with time to devote to this role. This person
should regularly attend seminars and make other efforts to remain
current with industry and regulatory trends and developments.

Establish and maintain the best possible working relationship
with your employees. Remember, many inspections are triggered
by employee complaints. Provide a means for employees to
report health and safety concerns to management. Treat all
employee concerns seriously and address those areas of concern
that can be remedied.

Know your facility. Anticipate what the DEP or OSHA
inspector will be looking for. Review your permits. Being famil-
iar with the permitting requirements helps you to anticipate
where the inspector will focus his or her attention. Additionally,
DEP and EPA have audit protocols on their websites. These audit
protocols are intended to provide regulated facilities with specif-
ic guidance in periodically evaluating their compliance with
agency regulations.

The knock at the door
Although we all hope the government inspector never shows

up at your place of business, the statistics highlighted at the out-
set of this article make clear the chances are that you will get
such a visit. Accordingly, it is best to understand what you can
do to make the inspection run as smoothly as possible. 

When the government inspector announces his presence, greet
him cordially and direct him to a specific pre-designated place.
Notify the inspection team of the arrival of the inspector. Do not
allow the inspector into your facility until you, or someone you
have appointed, are present and can accompany the inspector. 

The inspection will begin with an opening conference.
Determine why the inspector is visiting and whether the inspec-
tion is due to an employee complaint or if it is a compliance
inspection. If the inspection is in response to an employee com-
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plaint, ask for a copy of the complaint and negotiate the scope of
the inspection. The inspection should only address the complaint
in question rather than your entire facility. 

The inspector may ask to review your required documentation
at this time. Only produce documents when specifically request-
ed and log all document productions. Keep unsolicited material
out of sight—anything the inspector sees can be used against
you.

After your opening conference, it is time for the inspection. If
the inspector requests to see a specific area of the facility, control
the route you take to the facility. Anything the inspector sees on
the way is fair game. During the inspection, the inspector may
take photographs or conduct sampling. Your photographer should
take duplicate photographs as well as photograph anything the
inspector appears to miss that you feel may be helpful. If sam-
pling is conducted, request split samples and save the results for
later comparison to the agency’s findings.

Any discussion of what to do should include a discussion of
what not to do during the inspection. The biggest mistake you
can make is avoiding the inspector. Everyone says “safety is job
one”—but if site manager or safety director doesn’t have time to
talk to the inspector, that leaves a bad impression. Besides, if
management won’t talk to the inspector, he or she will interview
non-management personnel. 

Don’t get angry or hostile with the inspector. Answer the
inspector’s questions truthfully, but carefully. Do not volunteer
information that is not requested and do not speculate. Don’t feel
pressured into providing immediate responses. Consult with your
attorney if you feel unsure about something. Do not admit to
noncompliance. However, if the inspector points out a violation,
correct deficiencies immediately if possible, as this demonstrates
good faith and may lower a penalty. 

The inspector may also ask to interview a number of your
employees, privately if desired. Make sure your employees are
prepared to answer questions truthfully, but they should not vol-
unteer information. Conduct a post-interview with the employee
to learn what the inspector wanted and what the employee said.
It is important to remember that discrimination by employers
against workers because of anything they say or show an inspec-
tor is prohibited.

At the end of the inspection, there will be
a closing conference. This is an opportunity
for you to understand what actions, if any, the
agency will take. You should agree on a list
of follow-up items that you need to provide to
the agency. The closing conference is not the
time to admit to any wrong doing or make
any abatement date promises. 

After the inspection, promptly follow up
with the agency and provide any requested
follow-up items, especially documentation
that shows compliance efforts you have made.
If violations have been corrected, notify the
agency of these as well, as this may be help-
ful in eliminating a violation or securing a
reduced penalty. Remember, any correspon-
dence you have with the agency will become
public record. Do not admit to a violation,
and make sure your attorney reviews any cor-
respondence before you send it.

Conclusion
While none of us looks forward to a visit from a government

inspector, the good news is that you can take steps to prepare for
the inspection and increase your chances of a good outcome.
Good health, safety and environmental programs are good busi-
ness—and making sure these are continuing priorities will put
you on the path to being well prepared for any government
inspection. ❐

T.H. Lyda and Edwin Palmer, members of the law firm Burns
White LLC in Pittsburgh, practice in the areas of occupational
illness, toxic torts and product liability for clients in the trans-
portation, oil and gas and manufacturing industries, as well as
advising clients in several industries on Pennsylvania DEP, EPA
and OSHA inspections and citation contests. Attorneys Lyda and
Palmer have been invited speakers on these topics at several
national conferences.
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